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1 THE UNITED STATES MARSHAL: The Honorable Judges 

2 of the United States Court, Hear Ye~ Hear Ye~ Hear Ye~ 

3 The United States District Court for the District of 

4 Nebraska is now convened in ceremonial setting. 

5 God save the United States and this 

6 Honorable Court. 

7 CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: The court is in session 

8 today for the happy and solemn purpose of administering 

9 the oath of office to a United States District Judge. 

10 You wi 11 understand, I hope, that because of the 

11 judicial nature of the proceedings we prefer that 

12 you do not show any appreciation by applause or by 

13 photographing any of the proceedings. If you wish 

14 to have photographs, however, remain after the court 

15 is closed and accommodation for that will be done . 

16 We are here to administer the oath of 

17 office to the successor in office of the late Robert 

18 V. Denney. It has been drawn to the attention of 

19 the Court that C. Arlen Beam has been nominated, 

W that the Senate of the United States has consented 

21 to that nomination, and that the appointment has taken 

22 place. 

23 I call now upon Mr. Beam and inquire of 

24 him whether it is true that he has received a 

25 commission from the President of the united Slt.ates:· 
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1 and has that ~n his possession. 

2 MR. BEAM: If it please the Court, that is 

3 true and the commission is now in the possession of 

4 the Clerk of the Court. 

5 CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: And I shall ask the Clerk 

6 of the Court to read that commission. 

7 MR. BILL OLSON: RONALD REAGAN, 

8 President of the United States of America. 

9 To all who shall see these presents, Greeting: 

10 KNOW YE: That reposing special trust and confidence 

11 in the wisdom, uprightness and learning of CLARENCE A. 

12 BEAM, of Nebraska, I have nominated, and by and with 

13 the advice and consent of the Senate., do appoint him 

14 United States Distr~ctJudge for the District of 

15 Nebraska, and do authori zeand empower him to execu·te 

16 and fulfil the duties of that office according to the 

17 Consti tution and laws of the said United States, and 

18 to have and to. hold the said office, with all the 

19 powers, privileges and emoluments to the same of 

20 right appertaining, unto him, the said CLARENCE A. 

21 BEAM, during his good behavior. 

22 IN TESTIMONY t'l7HEREOF, I have caused these letters to 

23 be made patent and the seal of the Department of 

U Justice to be hereunto affixed. 

25 Done at the City of Washington this eighteenth day of 
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4 

November, in the year of Our LOrd One Thousand 

Nine Hundred and Eighty-One, and of the independence 

of the United States of America the two hundred and 

sixth. 

By the President: (Signed) Ronald Reagan 

(Signed) William French Smi th, 

Attorney General. 

CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: Several oaths of office 

are taken by a United States District Judge, and 

Mr. Beam has already taken some. There remains 

one, however, the traditional oath of office taken 

by all Federal Judges, and I inquire now of him as 

to whether he is preparedand .. wishes to take j that oath of 

office. 

MR. BEAM: I am, Your Honor, prepared and 

I do wish to take the oath of office. 

CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: Ladies and gentlemen, it would 

be:respectfull','of course, 'of you. tostand:'while;:~.this oath 

is being taken, that i~ often do~e,b~t~I·t~ink-I shall 

exercise my discretion because of the probability 

of your being able better to see what is going on 

if you remain seated, so I shall ask you to do 

that even though I shall stand and Mr. Beam will 

stand while the oath is being taken. 

Raise your right hand, please, and 
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':',' 

1 repeat after me: 

2 If C. Arlen Beam, do solemnly swear that 

3 I will administer justice without respect 

4 to persons and do equal right to the poor 

5 and to the rich, and that I will faith-

6 fully and independently 

7 MR. BEAM: 1'hat I will faithfully 

8 and impartially 

9 CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: II Imparti.ally''' 

10 is correct. 

11 -- impartially discharge all of the 

12 duties that are incumbent upon me as a 

13 united States. District Judge, according 

14 to the best of my abiliti:es and under-

15 standing, agreeably to the Constitution 

16 and laws of the Unite'd States. 

17 so HELP ME GOD. 

18 All right.. Judge Beam's son Randal will 

19 now assist him in taking the robe, which is the 

20 tradi-tional symbol of his office. 

21 Judge Beam, I invi te, you now to. come 

22 and take your place at the bench. 

23 There area number of Federal Judges 

24 present. Judge Beam has kindly offered to have each 

25 of us give greetings to him on this occasion, so I 
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shall call upon them in turn and they, then, may 

speak if the;y wish, or not, as they choose. 

Donald P. Lay is the Chief Judge of 

the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth 

Circuit. I call first upon him. Judge Lay -

CHIEF JUDGE LAY: JudgeUrbom, Distinguished 

Guest s.and.Friends : 

This is a happy time for the family 

and friends 8f Arlen Beam. He deserves our sincerest 

best wishes and support for the chartered road 

ahead. It is also a happy time for the court. We 

have not only a new judge in the District of 

Nebraska, but we are indeed fortunate to have an 

individual assuming this important jUdicial role, 

who comes to us with outstanding credentials as a 

lawyer and active member of the bar. It is my 

sincere pleasure as Chief Judge of the Circuit to 

welcome him to the judicial family of the Eighth 

Circuit. 

There has always been, and perhaps 

always will be, an ongoing debate wi thin the 

federal judiciary as to which judgeship provides 

the most satisfaction serving as a trial judge 
\ 

on the district court or serving as an appellate 

judge on the court of appeals. Ordinarily, a 
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new appointee does not have a choice between the 

two positions. One of the few persons who was 

presented this opportunity is an old friend of 

mine, and known to many of you, Judge Charles 

Wyzanski of Massachusetts. He was appointed to. 

the federal district court in Massachusetts in 

1941 and .hasserved in that capacity with great 

distinction since that time. In January of 1959, 

a vacancy occurred on the First Circuit Court of 

Appeals in Boston. Then Senato:r Saltonstall 

inquired of Judge Wyzanski as to whether he wo.uld 

be interested in the appointment to the Court of 

Appeals. If you will allow me justa couple of 

minutes, I would like to. read to you a portion 

of Judge Wyzanski's response: 

"The district court for the District of 

Massachusetts seems to. me to. offer at least :as 

wide a field for judicial service as the Court of 

Appeals for the First Circuit. The district court 

gives more scope to a judge's initiative and 

discretion. His width of cho.icein sen'tencing 

defendants is a classic example. But there are 

many other instances. In civil litigation a 

district judge has a chance to. help the lawyers 

frame the issues and develop the facts: so that 
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there may be a meaningful and complete .record. 

He may innovate procedures promoting fairness, 

simplification, economy and expedition. By 

instructions to juries and in appropriate cases, 

by comments on th.e evidence, he may help the 

jurors better to understand their high civic 

function. He is a .teacher of parti.es, wi tn:esses I 

petitioners for naturalization, and even casual 

visi tors to his court. His conduct of a tr.ial 

may fashion. and sustain the moral principles of 

the community. More e.ven than the rules of con-

sti tutional , statutory, and common law he applies , 

his character and personal distinction I open to. 

daily inspection in his courtroom, consti:tute the 

guarantee of due process. 

II Admi ttedly I the court of appeals 

stands higher than th:edistrictcourts in the 

judicial hierarchy, and Congress, by att.aching a 

larger compensation to: the office of circuit judge, 

has expressed its views of the relative importance 

of the two courts. Yet not all informed persons 

would concur in that evaluation. My revered 

former chief I Judge Augustus N. Hand, always spoke 

of his service in the district court as being more 

interesting, as well as more revealing of his 
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quali ties and more enjoyable than his service on 

the court 0 f appeals. 

"Although less spectacul~r legislation 

may ordinarily be carried from the district court 

to the court 'Of appeals, statistics will show how 

small a percentage of a reasonably good trial 

judge's decrees are in fact appealed. The district 

judge so often has the last word. Even when he 

does, not, a heed is given to, his estimate of 

credibility, his determination of the facts, his 

discretion in f'raming or denying relief upon the 

facts he found. Without making invidious selection, 

I cite as illustrative the district judge's 

acknowledged powers in planning group reorganization 

cases, in approving proposed settlerrierlts' in minority 

stockholder suits, in estimating comparative fault 

in ,collisions wi th~n: the admiralty jurisdiction, 

in deciding which of the'experts in a particular 

case is better grounded, and in decreeing the 

approp,ria te remedy where there has heen unf ai r 

competition. 

"The district judge is in more dire~t 

relation than is the judge of the court of appeals 

to the bar and its problems. It is wi thin the 
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proper function of a district court , not merely 

by rules and decisions I but by an informed, 

intelligent and energetic handling of his calendar 

to effectuate prompt as well as unbiased justice. 

It is the vigor of the district court more than 

the action of the court of appeals which governs 

th:e number of cases which are ripe for appeal and 

the time between the beginning of an action and 

a final judgment .in an appellate court . And, 

paradoxically, it is not infrequently the alertness 

of the district judge and his willingness to help 

counsel develop uncertain points of law (even 

though the development of such points. inevitably 

increases the risk of error by the trial judge and 

by reversal of the appellate court) which make the 

case significant in the progress of th·elaw when 

it reaches a court of last resort. 

"While it may well be true that :the 

highests>Lfice for a judge is to si tin judgment 

on other judges' errors, i tis perhaps a more 
... 

I"~· 

challenging tas~ to. seek, from minute. to minute:, 

to avoid one I s own errors. And the zest of that 

task is enhanced by the necessity of reacting 

orally, instead of after the reflection permitted 

under the appellate judge I s uninterrupted schedule 
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of reading and writing. 

"I realize that the trial judge lacks 

the opportunity to benefi tfrom the collegiate 

discussion open to an appellate judge. His ties 

wi tIT his brethren are.less intimate. Consequently, 

he runs the perils of. excessive individualism. 

Few there are who can gently chide him on his 

foibles, remind him of the grace of manners, or 

warn him against .the nigh universal sin of pride. 

"Yet perhaps the trial judge's relatively 

loneliness brings him closer to the tragic plight 

of man ~ Was not ~\fallace Steverisspeaking of the 

trial judge when he ~rote, 'Life consist& of 

propositions about life. The human reverie is a 

soli tude in which we. compose these propositions, 

torn by dreams '? 

"I believe that a poet or a philosopher 

would understand, and that is the basis for my 

confidence that you too will understand why, 

gratified as I am by your inquiry, I prefer not 

to be considered by the court of appeals. 

Sincerely yours, 

Charles Wyzanski II 

I read thislett·er to provide Judge 

Beam, as well as those gathered he.re, an insight 
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into the life and times of a district judge. Arlen, 

th.edays ahead should he exciting ones , indeed. 

In conclusion, let me say on behalf 

of Jud<;Je Ros:s and myself, as well as all of your 

new judicial colleagues in the E.ighth~ Circuit, 

T extend to you ,Arlen, our bes.t wishes and our 

loyal support in th.e years ahead. Thank you. 

JUDGE BEAM. Thank you, Judge .• 

CHIEF JUDGE. URBOM: Donald R. Ross is 

also a member of th~e United State's Court of 

Appeals to the El<;Jhth Circuit. He has waived' 

his privile<;Je to speak, but I want you to see 

him anyway. W.ill you stand, Judge Ros.s, that 

they may identi.fy you? Thank you, sir. 

The judge who will be closest, at least 

<;Jeograph.fcally, to. Judge Beam is. Judge Albert 

Sch.atz, whose office and courtroom at whi'ch. he 

generally presides is only a sh.ort distance from 

here, and he will speak to us now. Judge Schatz. 

JUDGE. SCHATZ: Thank you, Judge Urbom, 

and Judges and Distin<;Juished Guests: 

Judge Be.am, I extend to you a warm. we lcome 

to. the fe.deral judiciary and to the federal b.ench 

herein Omaha. You enter upon anew:. and highly 

challenging facet of your professional career 
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which I know will give you g.reat satis faction and 

pleasure,. and we judges receive you with great 

respect and warm hearts:. 

As trial judge you will have a special 

and important place in the scheme .of things. Your 

close proximity to the lawyers and to the litigants: 

gives you a special and unique burden of public 

responsibility, much greater than many may appreciate. 

offhand. 

As trial judges on the firing line of 

the law , we reflect to the bar and to a large 

segment of the public the good or th:e bad of the 

American legal system, which is a large and awesome 

responsibili ty:. 

I well remember Judge Lay I s. exp.ression 

in this regard at my own installation, now almost 

nine years ago, when he said; 

Ii In assessing theseveri years I have 

served on the Court of Appeals I i tis my opinion 

that the role of the trial judge provides the most. 

difficult challenge and requirestheg.reatest 

pe~sonal responsibility of any judicial office 

in the United States. In saying this, I do not 

interid to: demean my brethreri serving on the 

circuit court or make light of. the responsibilities 
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of the suprerciecourt justices. However, the womb 

of justice does lie in the trial co"urt.' It is here 

where the fabric of the law is woven and hemmed. 

It :is here where a judicial officer mustdete:rmine 

how long a convicted individual must resign his 

liberty.. It is here where justi:ce of the people 

and to the people is either delayed or denied. 

UThetrial judge must be a man of 

seasoned judgment, of impeccable inte:g.rity, of. 

dedicated industry, and, above all else I he must 

be a man of conscience." 

This is a greatresponsibili ty: and I 

know, Arlen, from your pastpeiforman.ce asa fine 

and able trial lawyer that. you will bear i.tand 

shoulder it, and I hope wi thall my heart .that 

you will enjoy the task and the contest . Your 

good nature and sense of humor which you have 

carried with: you over the many years of your trial 

practice will stand you in good stead. 

You and I happen to have had many 

matters as lawyers and many matters after I came 

on the bench, and it is a comforting feeling to 

know that our new judge has heen such a capable 

and well-rounded lawyer in the trial arena, and 

I would remind you, Arlen, to continue on with 
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these same attributes on the bench . The job must 

betaken seriously, but :try not to. make the fatal 

mistake of taking yourself too seriously. 

I know you are well aware that your lot 

now is to. serve the public inte:iest :by your judicial 

participation in theachieverrient of fair results and 

in the advancement of effective court management and 

the prompt disposition of the cases that come before 

you. 

By and large, the great majori ty of our 

ci tizensthink well enough of the courts: and the 

judges to: impose upon them almost unreasonably high 

expectations. You will find that .the judicial 

branch is regularly called upon to .achi.eve 'results 

that other branches of the.government have heen 

unahle to. accomplish. Often these. expectations, 

and, particularly and necessarily from the 

legislative branch, almost exceed the human ability. 

of the judges to match them . 

The. not~.on, fOr example I that courts 

can prevent crime is not grounded in fact,: and the 

most.thatcan be accomplished by the best 'and the 

most highly effective criminal justi:ce.system is 

that accused peop.le be tried promptly, with a fair 

trial and with even-handed and fair sanctions 
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imposed. 

Similarly, and speaking of civil cases, 

we are often asked to solve social problems that 

society has been unable to: sett.le. In my opinion, 

a remarkable ·.thing is that :the courts: have.been 

able, and continue to do their best and give their 

time-consuming contribution to the resolution of 

issues that have proved to: .be unsolvable in the 

ordinary political process and political arenas. 

In any event, the public will expect 

and is entitled to expect from us, and now from 

you, Judge Beam, the qualities of ind!2pendence, 

neutrality, a high degree of competence, and 

promptness and dispatch in decision-making, 

undiluted by .delay and procrastination. 

In your long trial career and in many 

civic and public pursuits, you showed that you 

possess all these quali t.ies and attributes, and 

the bar of this district and community and the 

public will be.the beneficiaries. 

One .judge summed it up we!.l and most 

appropriately, which I like to quo.te, when he 

said: "When we. go to .theGreat Beiond or whatever 

special place might be .reserved for judges r we may 

hope that we will leave behind usa reputation among 
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the members 0 f the bar that, while maybe weweren' t 

the greatest judge in the world, and .certainly not 

the smartest, still we. were unfailingly courteous 

and always patient. That alone might afford us some 

claim to immortality.. II 

Judge Beam, you have been a credi tto: 

the legal profession and I know you will bea credit 

to: the bench. I personally extend to you my very 

best wishes and warm welcome and I look forward to 

working with you in this community. and in the 

District Df Nebraska. Welcome. 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you, Judge. 

CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: Richard E. Robinson 

has been a member of this bench for twe.nty.-five years, 

and .ten years ago he ·tookth.e status of Senior Judge 

for whom some would say .. isretirerrient. But not 

for Richard Robinson. He continues· to work as though 

he were an active judge. Judge Robinson, what do 

you have ·to say? 

JUDGE ROBINSON: Well! after that -

introduction I'm not sure. (Laughte-r) Chief Judge 

Urbom, .fellow District Judges , Governor Thone, 

Chief Judge Krivosha, Senators Zorinski and Hruska, 

members of the Beam family who are the important 

people here today; fellow lawyers, and friends: 
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In order that you not think that .the 

district judge is always treated with such dignity 

and respect, there may be exceptions to: the rule . 

I recall Judge Es.tes from Dallas :telling me when 

he had gone out into the hinterlands to .conductcourt 

and the facilities. weren I tas nice as these are f 

and unforunately the court crier ox'. the marshal 

or bailiff : was' not.availahle to open court with 

the usual cry, "Hear ye ~ Hear ye ~ Hear ye ~" --

you know how itgoes-- "The United States District 

Court for the District of Texas, We~te~n D~vision, 

is now open. God save the United States and this 

Honorable Court." So he got a clerk from a 

grocery s tore to come.in and, whereupon, the boy. 

got confused , even though he had read over his lines 

all evening, and when the judge came.in, he got nervous 

and he looked and he rapp~dthegavel and he said, 

"Here comes the judge. God save.the United States." 

(Laughter) 

vvell, I have a number of limitations 

and in the last :few years nature or an incompetent 

surgeon have imposed other limitations, which is 

a voice limitation. 

(Laughter) 

So, Judge Beam, i tis wi tha great deal 
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ef pleasure and anticipation that I welceme yeu to. 

the federal bench. I am pleased to.: beene of the 

first to. address yeu as "Judge Beam ll and to. extend 

my sincere cengratulations as yeu jein the federal 

judiciary. 

Judge .Beam brings to. his new task the 

invaluable insight of a seasened and effective 

ceunseler and trial lawyer. In addi tien to. his 

legal expertise, Judge .Beam hasenj eyed a succe S8 ful 

career in business and has served hisceuntry in 

a military capacity during a timeef war. New, 

this diverse backgreund ef experience will un-

deubtedly serveasa valuable reseurce in your new 

endeaver. 

I think thefederal"ceurts have 

experiericed dramatic changes over the past quarte:r 

ef aceritury, and I am sure my brother, Judge Van 

,Pelt, who. has been around abeutas leng as I 

have, will agree with: me. SOmeef these ,changes 

haveundeubtedly been very pesitive. Others, 

including the.enermeus preliferation of cases: 

and the variety efte.chnical and oi.ten eso.teric 

issues which nov" reutinelycome 'in frentof the 

ceurt, makethewerk of th:efe,deral judge perhaps 

mere challeriging now than it has been at any other 
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time in our his.tory. 

As you set .forth, Judge Beam, to meet 

that challenge , I wish you very well. 

Now, I would not presume to offer 

Judge Beam any advi.ce. I have found that regardless 

of what Chief Judge Lay may have just said, that 

the appellate. court seemed to take an inordinate. 

amount 'of time counseling district judges. 

(Laughte:r) 

I just simply want to. say I "Congratulations 

and welcome! II Along with the other members of ·the 

court , although perhaps on a morelimi.ted basis, 

I look forward to serving with you. And as one 

footnote, if I may be permit.ted, I always thought, 

contrary to Judge Wyzanski I s statement quoted by 

Judge Lay, thatth.etrial judges spend their time 

.searching for the truth , whi.lethe appellate judges 

spend their time searching for error: .. 

(Laughter) 

In any event,. for such comfort as it 

may offer, you should keep in mind the late Justice 

Jackson I S remarks when he spoke about the Supreme 

Court of the United States. Resaid, "We're not 

last because we Ire right. We Ire right hecause 

welrelast." 
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(Laughter .• ) 

JUDGE BEAM: 'rhank you, Judge. 

CHIEF JUDGE URBOM; Judge Van Pelt is 

another who has acquired that special status of 

senior judge. I am proud to say that he was my 

immediate predecessor with an official station in 

Lincoln. I now ask him to respond. 

JUDGE VAN PELT: Judge Beam and friends: 

in view of the many things that have just heen said, 

I perhaps should not say to you because it may not 

be jUdicious to give .unreques'ted advice,' blitit is 

difficult to speak without giving advice. If I do 

so, or if other judges have done so, bear in mind 

that you havetheright.to: say that i tis dicta 

and to disregard it entirely. (Laughter) 

I think you have the quali ties of a 

sound judge. Th.e,ipgreClients fora sound judge are 

an honest ,and industrious laWYer' who has the ability 

to read intelligently, to think coherently, to 

write clearly, a capaci ty. for thorough ,research, 

for critical thought, and a faculty fordis-,. 

passionate- judgment~ . I repeat, I think you have the 

qualities to bea sound judge. 

As I review my twenty-five years on 

the bench, I do not s.ee a great change in the 
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basic problems that confront .our judges in that we 

still are at t:empti ng to. do justi.ce between litigants. 

The nature of the cases has changed greatly. While 

historically many more things have been deemed 

improper if done by a judge than if done by other 

public o ffi.cehol.ders , I think in the last twenty-

five years we have seen added emphasis placed on 

judges, considering not only the matter of impropriety, 

but also the appearance of impropriety, as he 

determines his actions. 

We are told ! as you are aware, tha:ta 

judge must expect to .bethe subject of. constant 

public scrutiny. A judge must 1 therefore, accept 

restrictions on his or her conduct that might be 

viewed as burdensome by the ordinary citizen, and 

yet must do so freely and willingly. 

A former united States district judge, 

and now head of one of the major New York law firms, 

Simon Rifkind, has told us that in a democratic society 

it is especially importantthatth.e decisions of 

a judge should not.only be obeyed , but that they 

must be generally resp.ected. A judge '.s decisions 

will command respect only if the judge so orders 

his or her life as to: earn an attitude of respect. 

And then Rifkind goes on to· say: liThe 
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interes:ts of the judiciary will be best served 

when a judge is. conspicuous only for his judicial 

activi ties .. " 

In a lighter vein, he says: "To be 

a model judge it is not necessary for a judge to 

go to bed at night in his robe (laughter) or that 

he suhstitute a halo for a nightcap (laughter) " 

And he then summarizes, in part, with this 

s,entence: "A judge ought.to be a gentleman." 

Many of us have known you for a long 

time as a gentleman. Your many friends th~at are 

, gathered h_ere attest to that -fact. I s,u<;:rgestthat I 

al though from this day on you will be known as a 

judge in the federal court system, that you remain 

the person that we have known as Arlen Beam. Thus, 

you will continue to do justly, to love mercy, 

and to walk humhly. 

Having seen so mp,ny come and go in 

these twenty-five years , and be_iug one of those 

privileged to conti:;nue on, it is my personal wish 

that you have good health and longevity. I 

appreciate your invitation to come here and to 

take part in these proceedings. 

JUDGE ,BEAM: Thank you, Judge, 

CHIEF JUDGE UREOM: 'Judge Beam, I ha,ve had 
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my word. rrwenty.-fourcenturies ago Socrates said, 

"Four things belong to· a judge: to hear courteously, 

to answer wisely, to consider soberly, and decide 

impartially. " 

That ohservation is as apt now as it 

was when he said it. There are moments: in every 

judge IS life which .are .at on.ceawful and magical. 

Theirepeat.theniselves, hut when they will come, 

no one ever qui.te knows. But suppose, for example, 

it might happen to you this way -- you are trying 

a jury case and a snarly .legal issue stymies the 

progress of the trial , so you ask the jury to 

step into the jury room and you call upon the 

lawyers to argue the issue to you, and they do 

so, one .after theoth.er, carefully , studiously, 

earnestly I and convincinglY. And then comes the 

moment when th.etalking stops and they jus t.look 

at you, and the whole thing shifts to you, and 

you then know what it means to be. a judge. 

There are wi thin thoseexper.iences, 

I suggest to you, a g.reat opportunity for. you. 

In those moments you will wonder, I predict,. 

whether you haveactu.allyheard courte·ously, 

whether you have actually or are ahle actually 

to answer wisely ~ whether you can/or :.have / 
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considered soberly, and whether. you will decide 

impartially. But I urge you to become.comfortable 

wi th that wondering because it will happen to you 

over and over and over again, and probably you will 

never know the answer. But let me reassure you 

that those experiences have magic within them, too. 

Every time - every time- that you 

hear and answer and consider and decide as well 

as you can, there will be within you a glow 

which will warm your entire being and then again 

you will feel whati t means to be a judge. 

I we.lcome you, sir, to the bench. 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you, sir. 

CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: There has been a 

Committee of Arrangements .. which I understand is 

responsible for much of the structuring of today. 

I want you to know who they are. So I as I call 

their names', will they stand, please,- and be 

recognized? 

Mr. Robert Skochdopole. 

Mr. Larry Ruth. 

Mr. Richard Williams. 

Mr. ThomasPansing, Jr. 

Mr. Harry Dixon, Jr. 

Mr. Vincent Dowding. 
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Mr. Clark Nichols. 

Mr. Wi 11 i am Sherwood. 

Mr. Larry Carstenson. 

Mrs. Betsy Berger. 

Thank you all, on behalf of Judge Beam and 

the rest of us. 

The master of ceremonies for what now will 

occur is Mr. Robert Skochdopole. 

MR. SKOCHDOPOLE: Thank you, JudgeUrbom. 

Prior to proceeding, I would also like.to .recognize 

Mr. Lyle Strom, if I may, as a member of the committee. 

Memhers of the Judiciary and .Fellow 

Members of the Bar, Distinguished Gues.ts, Ladies 

and Gentlemen: 

I think it only proper that we first 

recognize those who have stood by and shared with 

Judge Beam the ups and downs of his attaining and 

practi:cing law. They, along with Arlen, will also 

share and feel the change in career af.te·r today. 

So may I pres.eri.t.to you Arlen' slifelong partner, 

his wife, Betty., and their sons, Randal ¥ and Brad, Jim, 

and Tom, his wife Debbie r and Greg? T.hey are all 

seated in the front row. 

Judge Urborn has presen.ted to you one 

side of the picture, that is f Arlen Beam embarking 
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on his new career as afe.deral judge. 

Itis now my pleasure to p.resentto 

you some of those who have made this transition 

possible and some of those whoare.represeritative 

from the career Arlen is .leaving, that is, his life 

as a private. practi.tioner .. 

I would like to .first calIon The 

Honorable Charles Thone I Governor of. the State. 

of Nebraska. In our unique poli ti:cal situation, 

Governor Thone was parti:cularly active .in his 

support for Arlen. Andwellhe .. should be, since 

he is personally aware of the qualifications of 

his lifelong friend. This will be Governor 

Thone's only intr.oduction, for he will not be 

asked to comment on the budget or on the banking 

hi.ll. CLaughterI . 

Governor Thone, I invi:te. you to make 

a .few .remarks. You may come to the Tec.te:rn or. --

GOVERJ."IOR THONE: May it please the Court 

I still like the ring of that salutation --

This is for mea moment .of parti:cular 

pleasure, both personal and p.rofessional, personal 

because I have had the opportunity to observe at 

first hand over the past several years the. extr:a-

ordinary legal competence of Clarence Arlen Beam 
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and to: have enjoyed his quiet .friendship, and 

professionally, because.I have had the privi.1ege 

of appearing before this court many times, both 

as an Assistant u. S. Attorney wil.th Dot\. Ross, 

and as .a:p:rivateprac.titioner. 

A long and illustrious list of jurists 

have honored, without ~tarnish, the 'Federa1 Judicial 

District of Nebraska by their servi.ceon this bench. 

They have rightly earned the respect :and admiration 

of both the bar and the public. 

A story isto.1d that :therewasa . 

.certain judgesi tting with two other lawyers, 

and one of the lawyers got a 1i tt1eupset, as 

occas iona11y happens in the heat of batt1:e, at 

'theother, o.ver an argument,. and, suddenly 

turning on the other, he said this. 1I0f all 

the. unmitigated, consummate asses that ~ever 

lived, you aretheabso1ute1imi t.n We 1.1 , the 

judge, of. course, rapped heavily upon his 

gavel. and cried, "Gentlemen, you forget that 

I'm here." 

(Laughter) 

No such self indictment intended, 

or perhaps implied, has ever heenin order he.re. 

'ro the contrary, this court has had a proud 
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tradition of outstanding judges who served with 

great honor and high distinction. 

I know, with absolute: .certainty., that 

Judge Beam will not only carryon that :tradi tion, 

but he will add to: i tS.considerableluster in the 

years ahead. 

I am also very grateful for the oppor-

tuni ty: to participate: in these ~ceremonies and to 

join with all the oth:ers hereto exp.ressto. Arlen 

our congratulations and sincere best wishes. and , 

of. course, to his gracious wife, Be.tty, and fine 

family. 

Arlen, you are honored. Weare 

extremely proud of you. This is the beginning 

of an illustrious judicial caree.i. 

If.eel personally that ,I have lost 

my counsel and that.theU. S. District :Court has 

added courage" character and conviction, plus 

wide. exper.ience, superlative.scholarship, and 

judicial .temperament par excellance. Congratulations, 

Judge Beam~ 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you. 

MR. SKOCHDOPOLE; It is my p.leasureto 

next introduce to: you Senator Ed Zorinsky.. 

As you know, Judge Beam 'sappointmerit 
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must be confirmed by theU. S. Senate. Weexte·rid 

our thanks to. Senator Zorinsky 0 for his. cooperati:on. 

Senator, I want you to" noti:ce ·that we 

have refrained from putting doors on the jury box 

inde.ferenceto: your "qpen door" policy. 

(Laughter) 

May I introduce Senator. Zorinsky. 

SENATOR ZORINSKY; Judge Urbom, Judges, 

Honored Guests,Friends: 

Arlen I have not :really known that long , 

buti tgives me a great :deal of pleasure to parti:cipate. 

in this. ceremony f having been one of those who 

introduced Arlen to: the Judiciary Committee of the 

United States. :Senate. I am not one wi tha back-

ground of the judicial process or proc.eedings. 

Basically, most of my. courtti:me has been spent 

maybe for a couple ·of overtirneparking tickets 

(Laughter). However, I have ·.alwaysfelt :that : 

umpires in some instances are similar or parallel 

to judges. However, I have found that the judicial 

branch .is what separates our way of civilization 

from.all other nations in this world. Asa matter 

of fact r I havesince.found out that umpires may 

not have any parallel to: judges, having recently 

visited the Orange Bowl game.. (Laughte.r) 
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Asa mat.ter of fact, there is the story 

of the.threeumpires. One of them said, III call 

them as I s.eethem:." 'rhe second one said, "I call 

them as they happen.. " The third one said r "They 

ain't. nothing until I call them." 

(Laughter) 

Having come .from one ~of the more 

.deliberati:vebodies in the world, the :Uni.ted States 

Senate:, obviously a Senator isexpec.ted to have 

a lengthy dissertation. Howe.ver, I will spare you 

that this afternoon. As a matter of fact, when I 

have given those :len.gthy dissertations, people have 

come .up to meaf.t'erwards and told me that I was a 

very warm speaker, and I thought :that was a compli-

ment,: unti.l I looked the word. "warm" up in Webster's 

Dictionary, and it states that warm means "not too 

hot." 

(Laughter) 

But having served on the Nebraska 

Judicial Qualifications Committee, and as a former 

businessman, I felt one of my greatest assets was 

to be able to judge a fellow human being as to his 

or her qualities. And, Arlen, I have not known 

yourself or Betty. for that long, having first met 

you in Washington, D. C., in the introduction to 
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the Senate Judi ci ary Commi t.tee . However f you are 

an unassuming tree. in a towering forest, and I 

feeT that you havethos.e qualities, from our 

brief meeting, of compassion,. equality, humility, 

and equity, to. contribute a great :deal r not only 

to the judicial branch of our government, btitalso 

to the people of this country, and ul timateTy to 

the .futureof our nation f and certainly wi ththe 

backing of your wife, Betty:, and .certainly it has 

been a team effort throughout your life thus far. 

On behalf of my wife r myself, and ·the 

United States Senate, I wish to commend you on your 

past :accomplishments and congratulate you, Your 

Honor, on today' s. proceedings. May God watch over 

you, this court,: and our co un try, and God bless you. 

JUDGE BEAM; Thank you, Senator. 

MR. SKOCHDOPOLE, Thank you, 

Senator Zorinsky. 

Senator Exon could not be present today , 

but he, like Senator Zorinsky, also participated in 

the confirmation of Judge Beam by the U. S. Senate. 

He is ably represented by Mrs. Katherine Dahlquist I 

who has asked me to: express on behalf of. Senator 

Exon his congratulations to Judge ne~am for hLs 

appointnlentand taking the hench. Mrs. Dahlquist, 
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would you s:tand and he recognize.d? 

Next, and wit~ particular pleasure, I 

introduce senator Roman Hruska. r realize that he 

is no longer a Senator in the te'chn.ical sense, but, 

if I may, I shall continue to refer to him as such. 

Senator Hruska started as a practicing 

lawyer in Nebraska, held many elective offices, 

went to the United States Senate in 1954, where he 

stayed unti;l 1977. When he reti~ed, he returned 

to. the. practice of law in Nebraska. 

r expect that Senator Hruska has. been 

involved in the appointment of more federal judges 

in the State of Nebraska than any other Senator, 

and he still maintains a keen interest ~n the judicial 

process. 

May I present to you Senator Hruska. 

MR. HRUSKA: May it please the Court, 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

In the past five years Mrs. Hruska 

and I have been often asked, "Do you miss Washington?" 

Our standard answer is, "Yes:, we miBs V'lashington J 

but not enough to want to go back." (Laughter) 

Nebraska is a good place to live a good Itf:e i and 

for ones who have been absent from that good State 

;eor almost a quarter of a century it is especially so. 
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For my part, there migh.t be one 

exception to the idea that T do not mi:ss Washington, 

and that is the opportunity to participate in the 

selection of those who will serve on the judiciary. 

That was an assignment that I had for many, many 

years, and literally hundreds of confirmations 

passed under my review as. a member of the Subcommittee 

and later of the parent Committee and on the floor of 

the Senate, and that was not only for this: State J 

hut, 1 i.kewis,e , for all States i.n the Repub,lic and 

for all levels of the judiciary. 

Any regret about not h.aving that 

assignment, however, is short-lived because 0 f the 

realization that those who have succeeded me in 

those capacities and who now have those assignments 

h.ave done remarkably well in the appointment, the 

selective appointment from a very notable hunch, 

of the man who was sworn into office this afternoon. 

Of course, th.at means he is joining a very notable 

company of soine very fine juris.ts who have served 

or who are still s'erving. 

For those of us' who are o~ older 

vintage, and I see some of them sitting on the 

bench in front of me, CLaughte.r) there are the 

memories of Judge Wbodi:ough and of Judge Munger 
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and of .:Tudge Donah.Qeand of Judge Thompse,n and of 

Judge Delehant and of Judge Dter and of Judge 

Denney. And there are memories and there are 

remeffib;rances on th.e part of all of us 0 f the 

current judges who are serving: Robinson l Van 

Pelt, Lay, and Ross, and, of course, Urhom and 

Schatz, embellished by anew addition who sits 

to my far ric,:Jh_ton the bench. All of them have 

contributed markedly to a rich traditi.on of 

excellence_ in the judiciary in this State, and 

th.ere has been that scholarship and that experience 

in the law. There has been that dilige.nce and 

th.at dedication in the purs.uit o:e the law, and 

also the required temperament and the required 

compassion, all of which are essential elements 

to. he the kind of judge of whom we can be_ proud. 

And this afternoon marks the beginning 

of a new career, a new judicial career, but we can 

be comforted by th.e facttha t he is chosen from the 

ranks. of a notahle calling, and we. can be assured 

that he wi-II fit well into the pattern and into 

the enhanceme.nt of the traditi;ons that his pre~ 

decess.ors and so.me of his colleac,:Jues now have 

borne through. the decades. 

May I say th.at when I recited the names 
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ot: the judges that T did, their tenure in office, 

starting wi th Judge Woodrough and Judge Munger, t.o 

tiLe present day, to the day of Judge Beam, covers 

more th.an one~half of the period of time that 

Nebraska has existed as a State. So, that is a 

tradition that reaches far back, in terms of 

decades, which has been formed, and we want to 

congratulate you, Judge Beam, for joining that 

company. We congratulate you and th.e court for 

having you among them now, and we wish. for all of 

you continued progress in the idea that there'should 

be th.e proper respect, the proper deferen.ce, and the 

proper cooperation on the part of all of our 

citizenry who are interested in the continua,nce of 

our form Of government and the vr:~rY'vita,l part that 

th~ecourt system plays, ini L W~e:£terid oUr best 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you, Senator. 

MR,. SKOCHDQPOLE: Thank you, Senator. 

Con.gressman Hal Daub cannot be rresent. He was 

also helpful and supportive of: the.appointment of 

Jud<;re Beam. Here to. express h.is congratulations 

to J'udge Beam is his able representative and 

brother, Russell Daub. Mr. Daub. 

MR. DAUB: Your Honor, may I re.ad a letter 
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from Hal to you, dated January 8th .. 

"Dear Arlen, I regret th~at Cindy and 

1: are unahle to join you and Hetty for the taking 

of your oath. as a Uni ted States District Court 

Judge. 

"Your nomination acknowledges your past 

personal and professional accomplishmen·ts, and I 

anti~ci:rate that your future service on the bench 

will contribute greatly to the pres,tige Of our 

profession. 

U In this century we have witnessed 

enormous growth in the influence of the judiciary 

in th~enational framework. Today the federal courts: 

are forums for debate and resolution of n}atte:rs 

which were once considered, if cons.idered at all , 

wi:th. the Congres,s or the Executive Hranch. The 

res:,olution of the law is, as Justice Marshall said, 

the very essence of judicial duty. 

"In placing in th.e judiciary this 

power, we have acknowledged. it as the most careful 

custodian of our freedoms. The men and women 

chosen for these roles areentrus ted with tIm 

responsibility that our people yield with the 

utmost .care. For to impose in!. an individual 

the power to interpret our laws and administer 
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our justi~ce is among the highest honors a community 

can pay to a fellow citizen. 

"In your nomination our people have 

been well served by the selection of a man most able, 

gifted and enli9htened. 

"w.e are here today not only to honor 

you, but to also thank you for accepting that 

responsibility. In the coming years you will be 

called upon to make many dif;ficul t decisions" as 

well as simple decisions wi thdifficul tcons:equences. 

A li:fetime of learning and experience will b~ your 

most important asset, but it will be your character 

and judgment by which you will apply those ass·ets. 

'A.s long as we have men and women such 

9,s you who are willing to undertake thes'echallenges, 

I am confident that our Republic is secure. 

"I: wis,h you th:e. best in this, undertaking-, 

fully aware, that you will demand nothing butth:e best 

from yourself. 

Sincerely, Hal Daub, 

Member of Congress'" 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you. 

MR. SKQCHDOPOLE; Thank you, Russ. 

Next, it is, my privilege to introduce 

Mr. Ron Lahners, U. S. District Attorney. Ron is 
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39 

an old friend of Arlen's, who assumed the role of 

U. S. District Attorney in November of last year. 

The Justice Department and the FBI 

conduct a very thorough check of each prospective 

judge's background, and th~ey did s.o on Judge Hearn. 

rt is, therefore, particularly gratifying th.at Ron 

Lahners., as their representative, bring greetings 

in the context of this appointment. 

Mr., Lahners. ' 

MR. LAHNERS: Thank you, Boh. 

May it please the Court, and particularly 

Judge Beam: 

It does give ,me a very dis,tinct pleasure 

to be heieat this time to welcome Judge Beam to the 

bench. I want you to know th.at 'as' an example of his 

jUdicial nature he told me in the be'ginnirig, his 

first judicial order, to be brief. (Laughter) 

I shall he ,very b~ief. 

On behalf of my,self, the United S'tates 

Attorney's Orfi.ce, and the J'us.ti;ce Department, we 

welcome you to the bench. We know of your professional 

background and weare looking forward to seeing you 

operate in that way, knowing the high, high tradi,tion 

th.at you have established within that background for 

competence and fairness, and I am sure that it will 
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1 go over into your judicial career. 

2 Thcmk you. 

3 JUDGE BEMIJ.: Thank you. 

4 HR. SKOCHDOPOLE: It is now my pleasure to 

5 introduce to you as ·the next speaker Jche Chief 

6 Justice of the Nebraska Sup:r:eme Court, Norman 

7 Krivosha. 

8 It was with some difficulty that we 

9 were able to coax Chief Justice Krivosha out of 

10 the confines of the court to speak to the public. 

11 

12 
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(Laughter) However, he has consented to so dG, 

and he will s'peak to you. not only on his bE;half 

but as a representative of all members of the 

Nebraska jUdiciary. 

Judge Kri vosha . 

CHIEF JUSTICE KRIVOSHA: Thank you, 

Rohert. 

JuCge Beam, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I regret to advise you that .though 

I have been s;elected to speak on behalf of' the 

state j'udiciary and haa prepared an address on 

behalf of the state judiciary, ·the court met this 

morning and I was unable to secure the necessary 

four votes. (Lat.".ght.er) I am, therefore, going 

to have to just do it On my own. 
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1 I am particularly pleased and delighted 

2 on behalf of the Supreme Court of Nebraska, on behal f 

3 of the state judiciary, and on behalf of myself 

4 personally to extend to you our congratulations. 

5 Judge Beam I s path. and my path have 

6 crossed many times over the years, oftentimes from 

7 opposi.te directions. Those encounters, those 

8 experience.s, have always been most pleasant ones, 

9 and over the years I have come to recognize and to 

10 appreciate the diligence and the competence and, 

11 mos.t of all, the integrity of Judge Beam. 

12 As has been indicated by Governor 

13 Thone, J'udge Beam continues that long line of out-. 

14 standing and dedicated and distinguished jurists 

~ for which the united States District Court for 

ffi the District of Nebraska is known. 

17 I was rather moved when Judge Urbom 

18 
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described for you the magic of being a judge. It 

provided me with some relief this afternoon. I 

had thought perhaps it was only my difficulty, 

and it is comforting to know that, indeed, that 

is being what a judge is all about. 

One who has been actively engaged in 

the practice as an advocate, as Judge Beam has, 

and as I had be;fore coming to the bench, one is 
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1 inclined to wonder whether or not you can set 

2 aside that training as the advocate and become 

3 the impartial juristth.at Socrates requires of us. 

4 It is a strange and exciting feeling, indeed, 

5 when you realize that you are able to decide not 

6 what you wish the law were, but what the law as 

7 you perceive it is. It is the excitement 

8 the excitement-- of being a judge. 

9 This is a wonderful, wonderful occasion. 

10 Having experienced a similar occasion not so many 

11 years ago, I know the excitement and thrill of· 

12 Judge Beam and family, and it is a moment that will 

13 last for a long time. 

14 You have received a great deal of 

15 advi,ce th:is afternoon, Your Honor, probably more 

16 th.an you can use. (Laughter) But let roe share 

17 with you perhaps one last bit of advice that was 

18 provided for me as I left the practice and came to 

19 the court. I was given the admonition of Federal 

20 Judge Harold Medina, who said: "After all is 

21 said and done, we cannot deny the fact that a judge 

22 is almost of necessity surrounded by people who 

23 keep telling him what a wonderful fellow he-is, 

U and if he once begins to believe it, he is a lost 

25 soul ... 
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I~ have no. do.ubt, Judge Beam, that 

yo.u will be able to. wi ths,tand alief that, and, 

en behalf o.f the state judiciary, we welco.me yo.u 

and we are deli:ghted that yo.u are now a part o.f 

the judicial traditio.n o.f Nebraska. 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you. 

MR. SKOCHDO]?OLE: rrh.ank yo.u, Judge Kri vo.sha. 

Next is Mr. James Hewitt, who. appears 
,. 

as a representative o.f the American Bar Asso.ciatio.n. 

The American Bar Asso.ciatio.n has lo.ng 

been interested in the appo.intment o.f qualified 

judges. In the past few years the President o.f the 

United States so.licited its reco.mmendatio.ns as to. 

vario.us candidates that appeared. 

The American Bar made its reco.mmend.,-

atio.ns, but o.nly after a thoro.ugh study into. the 

backgro.und o.f the pro.spective appo.intees. Such 

was the case with Judge Beam. 

It is therefo.re appro.priate to. hear 

fro.m ano.ther parti'cipant'in th:e appo.intive precess 

o.f Judge Beam. I intro.duce to. yo.u a mest so.lemn 

J ames Hew itt.· 

MR. HEWITT: So.lemn? Thank. yeu, Sko.ch. 

Yo.ur Ho.no.rs, Judge Beam, Ladies 

and Gentlemen: 
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I am very pleased to be here this 

afternoon to play a role in the Induction Ceremony 

of Judge Beam. 

I have known Judge Beam for a long 

time, back from the days when see¢!. corn genetics 

were of quite a bit more importance to him than 

the rule in Shelley's case or the Dyer Act or --
anyth.ing of that sort . 

We were at one time co-conspirators 

in a kitchen table cabal to seize the apparatus 

of the Republican Party in Lancaster County. . 

(Laughter) That abortive effort died aborning, 

but since he quit listening to my advice on 

political affairs, Judge Beam's political star 

has certa~nly been in the ascendancy. (Laughter) 

And once he got that figured out, he has been 

much more successful. (Laughter) 

I am also proud to be here today 

representing the Officers and Board of Governors 

of the American Bar Association because, as 

Mr. Skochdopole has said to you, the ABA does 

play an important role in the :E;ederal judicial 

process .. 

Those of you who read the Omaha and 

Lincoln papers, and I suspect that ~ncludes the 
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great majority of you, certainly in recent weeks 

have been aware of Judge Lay's correspondence with 

certain members of Ute Senate concerning delays 

in jUdicial appointments, and there has been some 

reference in th~e press to the role which the 

American Bar Association plays in judicial 

appointments. 

The ABA works in the federal judicial 

milieu th.rough the aegis of its. Committee on 

Federal Judiciary, which I think is universally 

acknowledged by the American Bar to be its most 

prest.igious committee. It is the only committee 

for which. the Board of Governors authorizes first-

class air travel, (laughter) which will give you 

some indication of how important it really is in 

the scheme of things. 

The Committee on Federal Judiciary 

is made up of fourteen members: one at large and 

one from each Circuit except the Ninth, which, 

because of its size, has two members. These 

corniuittee members evaluate the names submitted to 

them by the Attorney General as prospective 

nominees for fe.deral judicial vacancies. The 

members. of the particular Circuit .,..- in our case, 

the Eighth Circuit -- conduct a number of interviews, 
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often twenty~five to fifty interviews, of lawyers, 

judges, citizens, professors, within the parameters 

of that particular Circuit in an effort to determine 

the competence of the individual who h.as been 

nominated, his professional qualifications. They 

look at his integrity, his judicial temperament, 

his scholarship. Once those interviews have been 

conducted, if the individual passes muster, the 

Attorney General is so notified and the name is 

forwa:r:'ded for consideration b.y the Senate. At 

the time of the formal hearing, the Committee on 

Federal Judiciary makes an appearance and its 

evaluation of the judicial candidate is placed 

on the record. 

It seems to me quite appropriate 

that th.e American Bar do this'~ It is the largest 

professional assoctation of lawyers ~ some 

280,000 lawyers across the country. Because 

of the size; of its membership and the diversity of 

its membership, it is uniquely qualified to pass 

muster on candidates for federal judicial office. 

All the judges we have in Neb.raska, the federal 

judges, have passed that muster, just as Judge Beam 
't· 

has done. rtis a rigorous'scrutiny. Anyone who 

emerges from it unscathed is a person certainly 
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worthy of our trust and one in whom we can have 

a great deal of confLdence. 

Judge Beam, I would not presume to 

give you any advice. I have, over the span of 

twenty-five years, offered advice to a number of 

courts, both trial and appellafs, and it has 

pretty uniformly been ignored. (Laughter) So 

I think there is very little that I want to say to 

you except, on a personal level, my very best 

wishes, and on behalf of the Board of Governors 

and th:e Officers of the American Bar Association, 

I would like to extend our congratulations and 

very best wishes for a long and distinguished 

tenure on the bench. 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you. 

MR. SKOCHDOPOLE; Thank you, Jim. 

Judge Beam is a member of the Lincoln 

Bar AS.sociation, the Nebraska Bar Association, 

and his legal practice has taken h.im statewide 

where he is widely known and h.as many friends. 

To attempt to call upon all the Associations of 

the Nebraska lawyers who know Judge Beam would 

see us. through. the evening, rIm afraid, so I: 

therefore ask Mr. Robert Spire, President of 

the Nebrask.a State Bar Ass.ociation, to. res.pond 
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on behalf of th.e lawyers of th.e Nebraska State 

Bar. 

Mr. Spire, please. 

MR. SPI.RE: May it please the Court, 

Judge Beam, Judge Urbom, Cherished Members of 

Judge Beam's Family: 

You know, this is a tough act to 

follow. We are working our way all the way back 

down now (Laughter) and we h.ave heard from a 

very distinguished array of federal judges. We 

have heard from the Governor of the State, two 

United States Senators, a representative of our 

Congressmen, the Chief Justice of Our State 

Supreme Court, our Federal Attorney, a member of 

the Board of Delegates of the ABA, and now we're 

down to just a plain lawyer (Laugh ter) . 

I am reminded of that great con-

temporary philosopher, Yogi Berra's statement 

the first time Yogi was in a Yankee uniform 

at Yankee Stadium. He walked out into the in-

field during batting practice and he looked 

around and he looked over and Joe DiMaggio was 

standing on one side of him and Red Ruffing was 

up on the mound getting ready to pit.ch, and Yogi 

looked up into the third deck of the Stadium, 
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and h.e s,aid, "Xou know, I just don 't belong in 

this League. I wish they'd send me back to the 

Tole.do Mud Hens." (Laughter) 

I do want to say that, speaking on 

behalf of the lawyers throughout the State, the 

City, County, District and State Bar Associations 

of Nebraska, it is indeed a privilege to be here. 

Al though, Judge Beam, you have been h.earing from 

the Governor, from Senators, from other' judges, 

I know and you know that it will not be the 

Governor, it will not be United States Senatois, 

it. will not he other judges that will begefting 

in your way in the years ahead. We lawyers will 

be the ones who will be testing your very sanity 

in your years on the bench. (Laughter) So I 

feel quite welcome here (Laughter} as one of 

those who will do th~e testing. 

You know, in thinking about .this 

happy and eventful occasion though, one does ask 

the question: Just what is being a judge all 

about? Why is it that this occasion, the swearing-

in of a United States judge, why is. it significant? 

Why are all of us here? 

I look around ~nd I see pe6plesuch 

as Judge Brodkey, Mr. Tom Davies, former Dean-now 
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Professor Henry Gretheiin the·'r.oqn,and all of 

you. Obyious.ly, this is a significant occasion 

to bring these people out. Well, I think the 

answer is really quite direct for us as lawyers. 

I recall a maxim that a man who has 

one watch does know what time it is; the man 

with. two or more watches is never sure. I t.hink 

also of the late great Judge Learned Hand's pro-

found statement that "Liberty is a spirit which 

is never quite. sure it is right:" 

In this country we have free choice. 

We are blessed in t.he Dni ted States to do our 

thinking for ourselves, to act for ourselves, 

indeed to come to reasonable disagreemen·ts as to 

how we ought. to act, what we ought to do. And 

so, to resolve this, we have this magnificent 

judicial system made up of men and women who 

serve as the judges who must have the sensibility 

and, indeed, the sensitivity to resolve the laws 

which govern all of our activities. 

It is therefore essential that we 

recognize and understand that .in a ceremony to 

swear in a new judge we, in effect, are recognizing 

a person who will be serving with other judges as 

one of the final arbiters of the free choices which 
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we enjoy as: American citizens, and, in so doing, 

wi.ll he rendering a very real service. 

Judge Beam, I am reminded of Albert 

Schweitzer I s. remark -- Albert Schweitzer was a 

great medical missionary, theologian, organist, 

a great interpreter, if you please, of the most 

involved of the Bach organ fugues. Albert 

Schweitzer told a group of students one time: 

"I do not know what your individual destinies 

will be, but T know this: those among you who 

will be really happy will be those who have s6ught 

and found how to serve." 

I suggest, Judge Beam, by being a 

respected lawyer for many years, by now becoming 

a United States district judge, you, indeed, have 

found an opportunity to serve, to serve the law 

as a social science, to se:c'Ve lawyers who are the 

archi.te.cts of the law, and, indeed, most important 

of all, to serve the public for whose benefit all 

of us hold this treasure 'of the law in trust. 

I pledge to you, Judge Beam, on 

beh.alf of the practicing lawyers of Nebraska, 

our greatest support as we labor in your judicial 

vineyard, to assist you in what we know will 

be the real service you will perform because of 
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your absolutely eminent qualifications for this 

important position. 

Speaking on behalf of th,e practicing 

lawyers" I thank you for allowing them, through 

me, to participate in this happy and eventful 

proceeding. 

JUDGE BEAM; Thank you. 

MR. SKOCHDOPOLE: Thank you, Rob. 

congresswoman Vir<;rinia Smith, and 

Congressman Douglas Bereuter were also notable 

to be present. However, th,ey have sentcongrat~ 

ulations. Those congratulations wi.ll be 

expressed to. you by Mr. Larry Ruth. 

Mr. Ruth is a long-time friend and 

associate of; Judge Beam and he succeeded him as 

a representative on the Nebraska State Bar 

Association before the State Legislature. 

Larry, will you stand? 

M.R. RU'l'H: May it please the Court 

Readi.ng in part from the message of Douglas. 

Bereuter: 

nWe know that you will as.s.ume your 

new pos.i tion with the same vigor and dedicati~on 

th,at has. characterized your past career. You 

will bring a wealth of knowledge and experience 
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to the judiciary that will enahle you to s.erve 

with. honor and distinction." 

Reading in part from the message 

of Congresswoman Smith: 

"I am indeed sorry th:atI cannot be 

present at your Installation Ceremony as United 

States district judge, but T want you to know 

that T am certainly there in spirit. 

"I will always· remember the. time 

when I needed your splendid counsel and that you 

demonstrated your special talent forgetting ·to 

the heart of the issue, not only at the time but 

throughout your already distinguished career. 

Congratulations and best wishes as you begin 

your new career!" 

And now we're down to justa former 

pa,rtner. On my personal level, may I add 

congratulations and best wis.hes from each member 

of our law firm. We will miss. you. Thank you 

for yourleaders.hip, your advice and counsel. 

JUDGE BEAM: Thank you. 

MR. SKOCHDOPOLE: Thank you, Larry. 

It occurs to me that in introducing 

the members of the Committee we did omit ;Mr. Don 

Wi tt, so may I ask Mr. Witt to. stand and be 
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recognized, please. rrhank. you, Don. 

When I was asked .to participate in 

this ceremony, I was happy to accept, for two 

reasons; one was having thB privilege of 

participating in bestowing such an honor on an 

old friend, and, secondly, of being able to stand 

in a courtroom with so many judges present, and 

on the bench, and without being ruled irrelevant, 

immaterial, without foundation, not the best 

evidence, or, ftnally, espousing hears.ay. 

(Laughter) 

L asked one of the judges if it 

would he proper for me to make such a statement 

as that, and h.e said, "Skoch, don't worry, have 

no fear, you will always be irrelevant, 

immaterial " (Laughter 1 

Seriously, I wish to express some of my 

thoughts to Arlen. I wish to approach it from a 

different side than his role as. a federal judge. I 

wish. to present something to you of Arlen as a person. 

Arlen was born in Stapleton, Nebraska, 

in 1930, and he obtained a Bachelor of Science in 

Agri.culture from the University of Nebraska in 1951. 

He then served in the Army, in Korea, for two years. 

He returned to the Nebraska Law School in 1953. 
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In the meantime, he and Hetty had 

marri,ed and s.tarted a fami ly. Finances forced 

Arlen to leave Law School in 1954. From then on 

he worked for the Steckley Seed Corn Company, 

until 1963, when he went back to Law School. 

Atth:attime he and Betty had 

increased their family to. five children. It was 

necesBary not only for Arlen to go to Law SchoOl 

and work, but, in order to support his family, he 

ran his. own public relations firm. 

He graduated in 1965, and joined 

the law firm of Chambers, Holland and Dudgeon. 

J:n 1971, th:at .firm merged with the firm of Mason, 

Knudsen, Berkheimer and Enda,cott, where Arlen 

practiced as a partner until today. 

-1 wanted to make this brief history 

available to you because I think it is illustrative 

of his persistence and of his ambition, traits 

which make him a good lawyer and a good person. 

I first hecame acquainted with Arlen 

when we repre.sented different railroads together. 

I worked with, him as a representative of the 

Nebraska State Bar Association and on other matters 

where we were in an adversary position. A 

substantial portion of Arlen's law practice was 
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in the ;field of litigation and reJ?resentation of 

clients' before various administrative bodies. He, 

therefore, comes to the bench with skills in 

litigation, adversary proceedings, and a knowledge 

of the legislative and political process. 

I have never known anyone who has dealt 

with, Arlen, whether they prevailed or not, who had 

anything but highest praise for his integrity, his 

legal skills, and for Arlen asa person. 

I offer him my heartiest congratulations 

and feel secure with the knowledge that Judge Beam 

will enhance and bring credit to the federal bench 

that he now joins. 

Prior to returning the proceedings to 

Judge Urbom, I would like to' introduce some of the 

other distinguished guests who are present in the 

audience, and who, because qf: time constraints, we 

haye 'not had a chance to. ask for remarks. 

Please stand, if you will --

Judge of the Bankruptcy Court and 

Mrs. Crawford. 

Magistrate Pei.ster. 

The Clerk of the Federal Court, 

William and Mrs. Olson, and I want to make a 

grateful acknowledgement to Bill for hi.s help in 
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se.tting up this whole matte:r;. 

We have w:i.th~ us some S'ta:te. Supreme 

Court Judges.: 

Judge White. 

Judge Boslaugh .. 

Judge Brodkey. 

Judge Hastings. 

And r have wanted to use this word 

since I knew wh.atit meant-- "PutatiVe" State 

Supreme Court Judge Nick Caporale. (Laughter) 

1 think i tis als,o appropriate 

th:at I acknowledge some of the law partners, the 

senior law: partners, of Arlen who have made the 

sacrifice of a law partner to the federal 

jUdiciary. In the audience we have 

Mr. Dick Khudsen. 

Mr. Dick Berkheimer. 

Mr. Wally Richardson. 

Mr. Richard Endacott, in the back, 

who didn't get a seat. 

I especially want to recognize the 

wives of the judges and the speakers and those 

.who have attended since I know this is probably not 

the most illuminating experience in a non"..lawyer's 

life. Our th:anks to them for be ing he.re. 
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We als,o have, as members of the state 

government: 

Lieutenant Governor Roland Luedtke 

and hiS' wife. 

SeGreta~y of State Allen Beermann. 

State Treasurer Kay Orr. 

The AttO'rney General of the State 

of Nebraska, Paul Douglas. 

My thanks to' any of you whom I have 

omitted in introductions. We appreciate the rest 

o£ your attendance, and, with that, I will re·turn 

the proceedings to Chief Judge Warren Urbom. 

CHIEF JUDGE URBOM: 1'hank you, 

Mr. Skochdopole. 

Judge Beam - Arlen - after all of 

that, you must feel a speech corning on. 

(Laughter) 

JUDGE BEAM: A very short one. 

J'udgeUrbom, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I want to join with~ my friend 

Bob Skochdopole in thanking you all for corning 

today. I especially thank those persons at the 

bench and in the box for their graciOUS remarks. 

I sincerely hope that at ,least in some measure 

I may live ul? to their expressions of confidence. 
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A special thanks also to the Arrange-

ments Committee who hBve been so generous in their 

time. in arranging the activities of today. 

r th~nk I would be remiss if I didn~t 

specifically expreSs my gratitude to Chief Judge 

Urbom for presiding and administering the oath of 

office; to Governor Thone and to Representatives 

Smith:, Bereuter, and Daub for recommending my 

nomination to the President of the United States; 

to Senators Zorinsky and Exon for their courtesies, 

and they were many, at .the time of my hearing. 

before the United States Senate. 

This is an exciting time for the 

Beam family, but it is, to some extent, a bitter-

sweet occasion. The pleasing elements of today 

I think are ohvious and very much re lished by the 

Beams. However, it saddens me that my ass'umption 

of th.i.s of;eice comes as th:e result .of the passing 

of a long-time ;eriend, Judge Robert V. Denney. 

Betty and I are especially pleased that Mrs. Denney 

is here with us today. We greatly appreciate her 

kind words and deeds of th.ese past weeks . .i and they 

have heen many. 

We are also extremely happy th.at my 

mother, who had her seventy-ninth. birthday on 
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.Wednesday o.f th,isweek, could make the trip from 

her home in North Platte. She is here with us 

today. 

As I' approachmy:new duti~s, I 

consider:- my good fortune in having as role models 

five great federal trial judges: Judges Robinson, 

Van Pelt, Urbom, Denney, and Schatz. To borrow 

some words from the oath of office, I intend, 

according to the best of my abilities and under-

s.tanding, to emulate these men as best I can. 

Last month. at Commencement Exerdises 

in Lincoln, the University of Nebraska Lincoln 

Chancellor Morton Massingale, quoting philosopher 

Eric Hoffer, said: 

lilt is the capacity for maintenance 

which is the best test of the vigor and stamina 

o;f a society.. People can be galvanized for a 

while to build something, but the will and skill 

to keep th~ngs in good repair, day in and day out, 

are more rare." 

If what Mr. Hoffer says, is true, it 

S,eems to me th.at the courts of our country, 

federal and state, as epitomized by the people who 

have spoken to you here today, are rare indeed. 

As much as any institution in our society, public 
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or private, th.ecourt system, as. a civilized 

and certain forum for cases and controversies., 

provides a force that binds society. together as 

. a whole fabric, albeit a many-hued cloth. 

Th.erefore, to be a part of this, 

first as. a lawyer, as indicated by Mr. Spire, 

and now. as a judge, is both provocative and 

gratifying. From a personal standpoint, the 

Hoffer observation expresses to me'a philosophy 

th~at I believe to be compatible, at least in part, 

with: my approach. to' this great office. In this 

regard, I make no promise to galvanize my-

self to create: things new or novel. If such 

. matters do occur, they will hopefully take pl,ace 

in Ute ordinary course of my doing my job. I do 

s.pecifically pledge to, you, however, a full 

meas'ure of vigor and stamina to keep those things 

that you entrust to me in good repair, if. possible. 

To this end I will attempt, as my resources will 

allow, to we.ll and ;faith~fully discharge th:e duties 

o;f this off.ice, ,.on which r have now ente:red. 

Thank you. Thank you again ;for 

coming. You have honored myself and my wife by 

being h,eretoday. 

CHIEF JUDGE URBOM; Judge Ream want.s you 
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to know that you are welcome to have coffee 

with him in th~e jury lounge immediately after 

well, not immediately after we close the court. 

There will be some who will want photographs 

and we will do that,. but as soon as that is over, 

he will be with you. 

To get to the jury lounge, you go 

out this door, turn to your left and walk as 

far as you can go, and then turn to your right 

and go down the hall a little way and you will 

see a sign on your ri·ght,. "Jury Lounge." That's 

the place. 

All right.. Now the Marsh.al will 

announce the closing of court. 

recess .. 

THE MARSHAL: Court will now be in 
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